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No Service at Elk Creek
on Sunday, July 4!!
A community service will be held at
the Pleasantville Ball Field.
Service @ 10:30

THANK YOU!
Thank you to EVERYONE that was
involved in the Baby Shower our church
held for APPLE Crisis Pregnancy Center.
Pam Johnson said it best, “What a
blessing children are, and what a blessing
to be able to support such a wonderful
ministry as APPLE is.”
Everyone pitched in to make this event a
tremendous success.
Donations included: 3 cribs and mattresses, 4 carseats, stroller, diaper bag, play pen, 13 boxes
and smaller packages of diapers, many packages of wipes, formula, breast pump, lots of clothing,
blankets and bedding, toys, baby laundry detergent, and many boxes of baby things! In addition,
the loose offering was $305 and $245 was gathered from the free-will donation at lunch!
This $550 was given to APPLE for their operating expenses.

Tentative schedule for summer church services
10:30 services








July 4th we will have church at Pleasantville at the ball park at 10:30 am
July 11th we will be inside church with Holy Communion
July 18th and July 25th we will be outside weather permitting
August 1st we will be inside with Holy Communion.
August 8th outside service
August 15th church at the Johnson Barn
August 22nd and 29th outdoor service weather permitting.

*Weather permitting will be with rain or if it's going to be too warm and we'll have to play that day to day.

Lines from LaVerne…Did you know that the Holy Spirit is in us and helps us to do good work for
Christ’s Kingdom? The results are joy, love, service, guidance, and forgiveness. Living with
Christ helps us to realize that each day brings new opportunities to trust Christ and experience
His powerful work in us. Each day is a gift to us from our heavenly Father. Have you trusted
this day to Christ? When we experience the power of the Holy Spirit, God’s mighty energy is at
work in us. Colossians 3:1-2 says, if you are risen with Christ, seek those things which are above,
where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God. Set your mind on things above, not on things on
the earth. Later in Colossians it says, and whatsoever you do, do it heartily as to the Lord and
not unto men. Set your sights on the rich treasure and joys of heaven. Jesus sits in the place of
honor and power. Let Heaven fill your thoughts and quit worrying about everything down here.
The Bible makes a difference in our lives, not because we memorize, teach, and defend it. It
makes a difference because we can find out how God loved, guided, forgave and cared for the
people of the Bible when they didn’t deserve it. And He will love, guide, forgive, and care for you
and me when it is painfully obvious that we don’t deserve it either. So, please, get out your Bible
and read it. He asked me to remind you. The gospel is the wonderful news that God loves you so
much that He sent His son to bear the curse of your sinfulness, and He was raised from the
dead so you can be forever at peace with Him. You don’t have to wonder whether God really
loves you, or really forgives you, or really has saved you. Be at peace with yourself and trust
your Savior. Decide to believe the Good News. I would have never found God if God had not
already found me! How long has it been since you prayed on your knees? Have you remembered
to thank God for your many blessings?
P.S. Have a great summer.
Your Lay Minister, LaVerne

Elk Creek Lutheran Church Council Meeting -- June 1, 2021
The meeting was called to order by President Keith Nelson at 7:01 PM. Members present were: Pastor Valerian Ahles,
Cedric Anderson, Jan Berg, Brian Christopherson, Ryan Johnson, Rhonda Koval, Anson McCune, Keith Nelson, Lindsey
Nelson, Lori Nelson, Becky Rongstad, and Stephanie Rumstick.
Devotions and Prayer -- Pastor began by reading John 17 : 20-26. He noted that forgiveness is not for the offender, but
for us to allow us to truly feel free. Digging our heels in when we are mad at others, really only hurts ourselves. We need
our relationships with each other and especially with God.
Secretary’s Report -- Brian made a motion to approve the Secretary’s Report as presented; Anson seconded; motion
passed.
Treasurer’s Report -- was presented by Becky with information provided by Haukeness Financial Service. Anson made a
motion to approve the Treasurer’s Report as presented; Rhonda seconded; motion passed.
Elk Creek Lutheran Church Accounts
 General Checking Account - $38,667.17
 General Savings Account - $38,878.86
 Building Fund Checking - $7,770.06
 Memorial Fund - $4,687.56

Council
Meeting is

Joint Parish Financial
Assets
Beginning Balance Payments Ending Balance Total Liabilities
& Equities

Accounts
Elk Creek
$4,413.12
$3,175.57
$4,662.89

Immanuel
$6,649.59
$4,763.37
$6,994.23

Total
$11,082.71
$7,938.94
$11,657.12

$4,662.89

$6,994.23

$11,657.12

Tuesday,
July 6
at 7 p.m.

Pastor’s Report -Pastor conducted 3 worship services and 3 live stream services. He attended 5 Coffee Fellowships where the hymns for
the weekly services were selected and provided home Holy Communion to 12 people. Pastor delivered 12 Daily
Devotions on Facebook. He met with Confirmation students Gavin Johnson, Katelyn Maug, and Noah Filla 4 times and
confirmed them on May 30, 2021. He also contacted Blake and Brissa Johnson about completing their Confirmation
coursework and meetings. Pastor practiced with the Choir 2 times and attended 2 Dairyland Conference Pastor’s Text
Studies on Zoom. He was on vacation from May 20 -25. He conducted the funeral services for Louise Johnson. He led 2
services at the Dove Assisted Living and Dove Nursing Home and 1 service at the Pigeon Falls Nursing Home. He also
attended the 2nd meeting of the Emergency Management and Law Enforcement Committee Meeting about the 2nd
Amendment Sanctuary resolution proposal. Pastor Ahles’ Office Hours at Elk Creek are generally from 8:30 - 12:30 on
Wednesday mornings. Pastor Ahles can be reached at [cell] 533-0939 or [parsonage] 694-2427.
WELCA Report -- Jan indicated that the material for the kneelers has arrived. Howard’s will be installing this. A reminder
to all that the Baby Shower for the Apple Pregnancy Care Center will be held at the church on June 6. Becky noted that
the first post-COVID Bible Study will be held on June 21 at about 5 PM at the Rongstad Pond. She and Allen will be
providing and cooking the meats and the rest of the meal will be a potluck. Everyone (including men and children) is
invited, but she would like to know by June 15 who will be coming so that they can get the appropriate amount of meat. In
case of bad weather, the Bible Study will be held in the church basement. Lori Nelson will be leading the Bible Study.
Choir -- No report
Memorial Committee -- No report
Youth Group -- No report
Sunday School -- No report
Janitor -- No report
Office Staff -- No report

Old Business - Carpet Update - The carpet has been ordered and the material for the kneeler has arrived. Becky will be paying
the bill for the kneeler this month. Mr. Howard has agreed to install the carpet himself (which we requested),
however this may mean it could take a bit longer.
 Sunday Services - As determined in May, communion will be distributed on the first Sunday of each month and
this will be done indoors. In July, due to the
service at Pleasantville, communion will be
distributed on July 11. The other services
will be held outdoors unless there is
inclement weather or high temperatures.
July 5th - July 12th – vacation
The Women’s Group is purchasing a tent
for use on the balcony during the outdoor
July 29th - August 7th – vacation
services. A discussion was held about the
possibility of having a contemporary service
once each month and/or asking for
August 8th - 13th - Cont. Ed. @ Luther
volunteers to provide Special Music during
Park Family Camp.
the summer services. Stephanie will contact
the other members of the Worship Ministry
Team - Ryan Hammer, Sherri Maug, & Roberta West - to look into this.
 Curtitions - Keith reported that these have been ordered from Netwell Noise Control. Becky will pay the $2,390
from the Memorial Fund and the custom curtition will be created. It is anticipated that it will arrive approximately
3 or 4 weeks later. We will be installing the new basement curtition ourselves.
 Glass Repair - We are waiting on their schedule since we don’t want to have to pay for a special visit.
 Thrivent Mutual Fund - Becky will write the check to Thrivent and give them to Jessica Berg and the investment
will be made. The check for the Seminary Fund will be written by the Women’s Group.
 Copier/Printer - The new copier/printer which was donated by Fountain City Ford has arrived and is awaiting set
up. Anson will take care of this and load in the ink following the Council meeting. Lori will send a Thank You
note and a valuation receipt for taxes to the company. Since the old printer no longer works and will need to be
disposed of, while the old copier is still working. It was decided once the new Printer/Copier is working
successfully, then it will be donated to either the Pleasantville or Chimney Rock churches.
 Electrical Box - Dustin Hoffman of Osseo Electric examined the Electrical Box which is located in one of the
basement Sunday School rooms. He strongly recommended replacing the entire box including the hookups into
it. Becky noted that the company which created the box has gone out of business due to many recalls of this
type of box. An estimate for replacing the box had a maximum cost of $3,000. Anson made a motion to have
Osseo Electric replace the box and relays; Jan seconded; the motion passed. It was noted that it would take 12 days to install the new Electrical Box. This was followed by a discussion of possible future changes to the
heating systems in the Sunday School area which was installed when the addition was added in 1967.

Pastor’s Upcoming Vacation

New Business - Monthly Bills - Korger’s Decorating for the material for the kneeler; Jan Berg for the flowers planted in the planters
outside the church's entryway; quarterly wages for Crystal and Becky; and an expected bit from DSPS for the
upcoming inspection of the elevator. Anson made a motion to pay these bills; Rhonda seconded; the motion
passed.
 Problems with Kitchen Equipment - Becky had notified Keith on Thursday that there was a problem with the
refrigerator. Keith had a representative from Benedict Refrigeration look at it on Friday. He recommended
replacing the coil since there was a pin-hole leak of the refrigerant. Once an estimate is provided, Keith will
contact all Council members and ask for a resolution and approval of that
resolution at that time. Becky indicated that one of the burners on the electric
cook stove needs to be replaced. Keith will look into this.
 Parsonage Sewer Mound - Keith indicated that the sewer Mound at the parsonage
needs to be brush mowed. Pastor noted that much of the parsonage’s backyard
is quite steep and rough. Lindsey indicated that Kellen Nelson will take care of
this.
 July 4 Service - Pastor Ahles will be preaching during the service at the
Pleasantville Ball Field. Since the Lima Church Choir is unavailable, the Herman
brothers have been contacted about providing music. Pastor Ahles suggested
that Elk Creek’s Choir might be willing to sing.
 Church in the Barn - This service will be held at the Johnson Party Barn at 10:30
AM on August 15. Music was discussed. Ryan will speak to Brent Johnson about
the possibility of providing music for this service.
 Cement Picnic Tables - Ryan discovered that they are still being made by Wieser
Concrete Products Inc. He indicated that the 8 foot table would need to be

placed on a concrete slab. The cost for a table would be $1,500.00 which includes the cost of the slab and
delivery. It was noted that we could probably save money by creating the concrete slab and/or picking up the 3piece picnic tables ourselves. He will bring additional information to the July meeting.
 Vacation Bible School - Since nothing has been planned, Lori will talk to Crystal Johnson and look into various
possibilities. She will then let everyone know.
 Thank You - Keith read a Thank You note for the donation to Luther Park’s Building and Rejoicing Campaign.
Next Meeting -- The next Council meeting will be on July 6 at 7 pm.
Adjournment -- Brian made a motion to adjourn; Anson seconded; motion passed. The meeting was closed at 8:30 PM
with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted by Lori Nelson, Recording Secretary

Vacation Bible School is back!!
o
o

o

o

o

o

Theme: River of Life
Mark your calendars:

Sunday, July 25th after church (11:30 am-2pm)

The following 3 Wednesdays (July 28, August 4
and August 11) from 5:30-8pm.
A light lunch/supper will be served with activities and
lessons to follow.
It is again multi-generational! Bring your kids, bring
your grandparents! Everyone is welcome.
We are looking for volunteers to bring food. There is a
sign-up in the Narthex.
For planning purposes, please let us know if you are
coming by calling/texting Tammy at 715.299.0993 or
signing up in the Narthex.

Women’s Group Meeting -- May 16, 2021
The meeting was called to order by Co-President Jan Berg at 9:35 AM.
Meal on June 6, 2021 -It was noted that a Thrivent Grant had been applied for to help offset the costs of the meal following the 10:30
AM church service which will include the Sunday School recognition and the recognition of the members of the
Class of 2021 [Dawson Lyngen, Gavin Manke, and Isiac Filla]. The Sunday School students will be singing
during the service and it is also the date that the Baby Shower for the Apple Pregnancy Care Center. The
menu is Barbeques [Brandi Berg - 6 lbs.; Roberta West - 2; Lynn Nelson - 5; Stephanie Rumstick - 2; Lori
Nelson - 2; Barb Nelson - 2; Becky Rongstad - 6; and Crystal - 6], Buns [Crystal Johnson], Baked Beans [Jan
Berg], Cheesy Potatoes [Pam Johnson], individual bags of plain Chips [Crystal], green Caesar Salad [Crystal],
Cake [Pam], Punch [Pam], and Paper Products [Pam]. Becky made a motion that any offering be donated to
the Apple Pregnancy Care Center; Lori seconded; the motion passed.
Lori made a motion for the Women’s Group to purchase a tent which will be used during the outdoor services
this summer; Stephanie seconded; and the motion passed.
Pam made a motion to adjourn, Stephanie seconded; the motion passed. The meeting was adjourned at 11:48
AM.

Ploughing Faithfully in God’s Kingdom
Again, and again, in my preaching, I emphasize God's unconditional love and grace.
It is by grace alone through faith, that we are saved. You will often hear me say that we
cannot earn our salvation, but only receive what God has given to us as a free gift: Jesus
Christ. This, I believe, is the good news.
Yet, in the words of Jesus, we also hear the challenge for us to live appropriately in
response to this good news. "No one who puts a hand to the plough and looks back is
fit for the kingdom of God." (Lk.9:62) This saying of Jesus should be heard for what it
is--uncomfortable words. The way with Jesus is not a way of comfort. You will be busy
with the challenges of living in a faith community where there are always tasks to get done
and needs that take work to make happen. Whether it is volunteering for VBS, Sunday
School teachers and leaders, coffee hour hosts, working with confirmation students to
affirm their faith, serving on church council, mowing the church lawn, participating in the
Local School District activities and local business happenings; all of these are about living
in the kingdom of God, living a life that witnesses to the grace and love that we have in
Jesus Christ. That means living in the coming kingdom of God, NOW! This saying of Jesus
gives us a sense of looking forward, of moving ahead. These words confront us with leaving
everything that we might hold dear, like possessions, political affiliations, even the dead, so
that God's kingdom and the work of Jesus will move forward toward the fullness of God’s
glory.
The image of the hand on the plough is an extremely powerful one and an extremely
helpful one. To plough effectively and keep the furrow straight means fixing our sight on a
point in the distance, a goal, and moving forward towards that goal. As Christians we are
moving forward toward the goal of the fullness of the coming kingdom of God. Our focus is
ahead, we see our goal as we look through Jesus, through the cross, through the
resurrection and ascension, to our destination with the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit.
Jesus calls us to be focused and looking ahead and working the plough of God’s grace
and love for all the world. The world is God’s field, God’s work, and it will be God’s
harvest. We are called to share in God’s work, God’s mission and God’s unconditional love
and grace for all the world. As we hold on to and work with the Spirit of Jesus, we are
given opportunities to plant the seed of God's grace and love in the lives of people. Sure,
we do not always do this perfectly, yet our task is to concentrate on the goal - the freedom
of life in union with the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit—for all people.
Pastor Ahles

Youth Group

(students grades 5-12)

Mark your calendar for July 8
6-8 pm for the Youth Gathering at
the Berg Farm (N42515 County Road
E, Osseo). Feel free to invite your
friends also to participate.
Treats are welcome!
Contact Jessica Berg with questions
651-925-7854.

We plan to have a
fall bazaar at
church!
We encourage you
to start preparing
your items for the
big day 

